Boom GIRO

FEATURES
360° omnidirectional
pickup

a professional audio device for superior meetings
With 360° omnidirectional microphone pickup and full-duplex HD Audio,
the Boom GIRO provides a professional conferencing experience for your
meetings. Enjoy the convenience of wireless audio with the built-in lithium
ion battery via Bluetooth or connect directly to a computer with simple
USB for a plug & play experience. The GIRO is a versatile speakerphone
great for the home office, huddle room, and those on the go.
Better meetings. Simply.

Full-duplex HD audio

Dynamic noise
reduction

Bluetooth 5.0

Lithium Ion battery

Plug & play

USB 2.0

3-year warranty

Premium audio
The GIRO delivers professional audio boasting 10ft pickup range with leading echo cancellation and noise suppression technology. This highly sensitive
microphone combined with full duplex powerful HD audio make this speakerphone your go-to audio device for excellent meetings.
Take your meetings anywhere
With a stylish carrying case and simple USB charging, the GIRO is your
go-anywhere speakerphone. Use it on the go for personal meetings and in
huddle rooms with a small group for an enhanced audio experience.
Compact design
At just under 5 inches in diameter, the portable GIRO offers big audio with a
small footprint making it an ideal solution for any sized space.
Endless possibilities
Connect with virtually any meeting platform, mobile phone, or computer via
USB or Bluetooth for the ultimate flexibility in a professional package.
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Boom GIRO
Built for professional
and portable meetings
in huddle rooms,
conference rooms,
home office and
on the go

ABOUT BOOM
COLLABORATION
We are passionate
about making
every collaboration
experience
excellent.

CONTACT US TO:
• Find a dealer
• Get pricing
• Installation help
• Live demos
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Audio
Microphone: Omnidirectional
Audio bandwidth:
100~16KHz
Sensitivity: -38dB 94dB
SPL@1KHz
Signal to noise ratio:
65dB 94dB SPL@1KHz,
A-weight
Speaker: 2 inch antimagnetic
speaker 4Ω5W
LED Status:
Green light: On
Flashing green: speaker mute
Red light: microphone mute
Orange light: low power
Red light: on while charging, off
when charge complete
Battery: Lithium ion, 2000mA
Connectivity: Bluetooth 5.0,
USB 2.0

Details
Power: USB (5V500mA)
Temperature: 41°F - 111°F
(5°C - 44°C)
Dimensions:
Diameter: 4.72in/120mm
Height: 1.56in/39.5mm
Weight: .55lb/252g
In the box: GIRO w/ USB
cable, travel case, quick guide
Cable length: 43in/109cm
Operating system:
USB: Windows 10, 8, 7/
Mac OS
Mobile phone: Android, IOS
Compatible platforms:
Zoom, Teams, Webex, Meet,
Bluejeans, GoToMeeting, Skype
and more
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